Extracellular ATP: an unexpected role as a signaler in plants.
ATP and other nucleoside triphosphates not only drive energy-dependent reactions inside cells, but can also function outside the plasma membrane in the extracellular matrix, where they function as agonists that can induce diverse physiological responses without being hydrolyzed. This external role of ATP is well established in animal cells but only recently has it become apparent that extracellular ATP (eATP) can also function as a signaling agent in plants. Recent data have shown that eATP and other nucleotides can induce an increase in the cytosolic Ca(2+) concentration and diverse downstream changes that influence plant growth and defense responses. Ectoapyrase enzymes that regulate the eATP concentration also have an impact on plant growth. These results beg the question of whether there is a receptor that can bind to eATP and transduce this into signaling changes. Answering this will be key to understanding how eATP and ectoapyrases influence plant growth and development.